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Essentud aueshons
Criteria:

Openended

~ Cannotbeanswered
yesor no

~ May require research

~ Createconnectionsfor
the learner with the
content

~ Causesthe learner to
seeka deeper levelof
knowledge and
understanding

I Frame choices
of learning
experience

earningunits tend
have 1-4 essential

ioie than ~x may
dicate the questions
e too specific.
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* Howis thedevelopmentofsocialgroups
• affectedbytheir naturalenvironment?

t

* Howdo weusemathskills to solve
problemsat work, at home,andatplay?

* Whydo governmentsform?

* How canmusicserveasa language?

• * Whatrelationshipsdevelopbetween

producersandconsumers?

* Whyis diversityimportantin a web

~socia!,foodfl

* Howhavegeometricshapesinfluenced
t our lives?



Essential questionsfrom Giselle Maflirt-Khiep

Are we reafly free?
- can/shouldchangebe stopped?

Are leaders made?
W~atis the meaningof life?
Is progress necessary?
Does history realty repeat itself?
Are some stereotypes true?
Where does perception end and reality begin?
How far is far?
Isthere such a thing as a selfless ad?
Is time an absolute thing?
What makes writing worth reading?
Is ft better to live with the question or the wrong answer?
How do we explain the unexplainable?
What is essential?
What isprogress?
Do we have control over our destiny?
Whats the point of a point-of-view?
Is there anything original?
What makes you you?
Ifwe are so alike, how do we explain our differences?
Can there be good without evil?
Can a child be a scientist?
Are humans inhumane?
What is justice?
Do people really rule?
When is the piicefcost of discovery too high?

• Can a moral person be immoral?
What ofmathemat~is essential?
Are all cultures equally valuable?
Which culture is best?
What is happiness?
What is the most important discovery of the 20th century?
Does technology drive new technology or do people dñve new technology?
Is technology invented or discovered?
Should all dltzens be treated equally?
Is love at first sight love?
Can a virtue be a vice?
What makes art great?
What is good poetry?
Who should define what art is?
Does art change society?
How does art refle~the health of a society?
When does loyalty become cowardice?
Can you win and lose at the same time?
Are there any absolutes?
Are all teachers learners?
What is worth teaching?
What is worth testing?
What is worth learning?
What of what makes a good employee is teachable?
What is good parenting?
When is cheating not bad?
Is education essential for life’s success?


